
APPETIZERSAPPETIZERSAPPETIZERS

Original Texas Fries                                              $ 6.99
   Fries with deep fried onions and jalapenos. 
Stuffed Jalapenos    $ 6.99

Mexican jalapeno peppers stuffed with cheddar cheese,  
battered and deep fried to a golden brown.  
(Note: The frying takes the bite out of the peppers.)

BBQ Bologna or Sausage, with Cheese $ 6.99
Your choice of smoked sausage or thick pieces of Bologna  
rubbed with “Riscky Dust” and smoked in our wood burning pits,  
served hot with chunks of Swiss and cheddar cheese. 

Texas Mess                           $ 11.99
A combination of nuggets of corn, stuffed jalapenos, cheese sticks,  
and barbequed shrimp.

Fried Corn      $ 6.99
Plump sweet corn battered and fried to a golden brown.

Cheese Sticks     $ 6.99
Mozzarella cheese dipped in a seasoned batter, fried
to a golden brown and served with Ranch dressing.

RISCKY’S FAMOUS COMBO  
FULL SMOKER
Three Meats  $ 19.99       Two Meats  $ 18.99
    Your choice: Brisket, Beef Ribs, Pork Ribs, 

Pulled Pork, Fried Catfish, Smoked Catfish, 
Smoked Sausage, Turkey Breast, Smoked  
Ham, BBQ Shrimp, or 1/2 Chicken Served 
with seasoned red beans, coleslaw and your 
choice of homemade potato salad or  
homestyle French fries.

Riscky’s Famous  
Sliced Beef Brisket             $ 16.99

A prime cut of lean beef brisket, rubbed  
with “Riscky Dust” and smoked slowly  
over a wood fire until tender.

RISCKY’S PULLED PORK         $ 14.99
A generous serving of pulled pork, rubbed with 
“Riscky Dust” and smoked slowly over a wood 
fire until tender.

Mesquite Grilled  
BBQ Shrimp     $ 15.99

Large fresh Gulf shrimp delicately  
seasoned with “Riscky Dust” and  
grilled to perfection while being  
drenched with Riscky’s famous  
barbeque sauce.

Smoked Turkey    $ 12.99
Thick slice of turkey breast lightly  
seasoned with “Riscky Dust”.

Smoked Ham    $ 12.99
Thick slice of ham cooked slowly in  
our wood burning pits.

Chicken Fried Chicken   $ 12.99
A seasoned chicken breast battered  
and deep fried, served with cream  
gravy on the side, and any two sides.

Chicken Fried Steak         $ 13.99
Seasoned just right, served with   
any two sides and covered with  
cream gravy.

RACK ST. LOUIS STYLE PORK RIBS
1/2 Rack  $ 15.99            Full Rack  $ 19.99

Full Rack St. Louis Style Ribs are rubbed  
with “Riscky Dust” and smoked slowly  
over a wood fire until tender.

Half Smoked Chicken           $ 12.99
Half of a plump juicy chicken rubbed with  
“Riscky Dust” and smoked for hours over  
a wood fire.

Smoked Catfish FilletS         $ 15.99
U.S.A. farm raised, grain fed catfish  
fillets, seasoned and smoked slowly over  
a wood fire. A taste sensation so unique,  
you’ll hardly believe it’s fish. Served  
with honey mustard dressing.

Spicy Smoked Sausage          $ 13.99
Jalapeno and Cheese

Smoked Sausage           $ 12.99
Large portions of thick slices of slowly  
smoked sausage served with  
Riscky’s famous barbeque sauce.

Consuming raw or under cooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, eggs or unpasteurized milk may increase your risk of foodborne illness.

$ 14.99ALL YOU CAN EAT BEEF RIBS
Humongous Beef ribs rubbed with our famous “Riscky Dust”  

and smoked  slowly over a wood fire.  
Served with Texas toast, Texas size slice of onion, Polish pickle, jalapeno 

pepper and your choice of homemade potato salad, fresh coleslaw,  
seasoned red beans or homestyle French fries. 

Served with your choice of one side. 

Reorders available when the served portion is finished.
(No sharing and no to go boxes, please)

You Won’t Walk Away Hungry! All Platters are served with Riscky’s famous barbeque sauce, a Texas size slice of onion, Polish pickle, jalapeno pepper,  
fresh coleslaw, seasoned red beans and your choice of homemade potato salad or home style French fries.

* Baked Potato or Dinner Salad may be substituted for any side item for $1.49 extra *

RISCKY SIZE PLATTERSRISCKY SIZE PLATTERSRISCKY SIZE PLATTERSRISCKY SIZE PLATTERS

All steaks are served with baked potato or homestyle 
French fries,and a dinner salad.

All our steaks are USDA Choice or better, seasoned to 
perfection and full of flavor, you won’t need steak sauce.

Flat Iron Steak 
6oz.             $ 11.99

Rancher’s Favorite. 
A lean cut with  
excellent flavor.

Rib Eye  
10oz.              $ 15.99

Choice steak. 

Filet 7oz. $ 17.99
Lean, tender and  
delicious bacon  
wrapped filet.

STEAKSSTEAKSSTEAKSSTEAKS

       All you can eat Fried Catfish
U.S.A. farm raised, grain fed catfish fillets sliced into large chunks,

dipped in milk and rolled into a special blend of spices and corn meal.
Lightly fried to a golden brown and served with homemade tartar sauce.

Served with your choice of one side.
(No sharing and no to go boxes, please)

$ 15.99

Fried Pickles       $ 6.99
Battered, deep fried and served
with Ranch dressing. 

Riscky’s Onion  
Strings                 $ 6.99

Hand sliced and dipped in homemade  
batter, deep fried golden brown. 
Irresistible!

BRISKET TACOS                               $ 11.99
Soft flour tortilla, chopped prime Brisket 
served with deep fried onion strings drizzled  
with Ranch’n sauce topped with cilantro.

SMOKED or FRIED  
CATFISH TACOS                                $ 11.99

Soft flour tortilla, smoked catfish, topped 
with coleslaw, tomatoes and cilantro.

Grilled Chicken Tacos             $ 11.99
Soft flour tortilla, sliced grilled chicken, served  
with lettuce, tomato, cheese, Avocado and cilantro.

FAVSFAVSFAVSFAVS

Two tacos per order, add one of the same 
Taco to your order for $1.99.

Riscky’s Brisket Bites    $ 12.99
Our famous smoked prime brisket,  
cut into bite sized chunks and dipped  
in homemade batter, deep fried golden brown, 
served with our new barbeque Ranch dressing. 
Delicious!

Burnt Ends           $ 12.99
Smoked Prime Brisket burnt ends 
with sweet BBQ sauce.

Sweet Corn Puffs  $ 7.99
Sweet corn fritters coated
with powdered sugar.

Mesquite Grilled BBQ Shrimp       $ 9.99
Fresh gulf shrimp delicately seasoned with “Riscky Dust”  
and grilled to perfection and served with  
Riscky’s famous barbeque sauce.

Blazing Buzzard Wings   $ 7.99
Chicken wings seasoned and spiced just right…then fried  
to a golden brown.  

Chopped Brisket on Top                                     $ 7.99
Baked potato stuffed 
with chopped brisket.

1∕2 Order $ 8.99

Riscky’s Brisket Nachos       $ 12.99
Homemade Tortilla chips covered with 
seasoned beans, mixed cheese and sliced 
jalapenos, served with sour cream and salsa.
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Chopped Beef Brisket 
Sandwich 
Grilled Cheese  
on Texas Toast

Macaroni 
and Cheese
Cheeseburger

Chicken Strips
Corny Dog
Pork Spare Ribs (2)

Southwest Salad         $ 11.99
A heaping mound of Fritos, red beans and  
grilled chicken breast, served on crispy  
salad greens with Swiss and cheddar cheese, 
tomatoes, cucumbers and homemade salsa  
(on the side).

Grilled Chicken  
Breast Salad             $ 10.99

Strips of flavorful Mesquite Grilled chicken,  
served on crispy salad greens with Swiss  
and cheddar cheese, tomatoes, cucumbers  
and croutons.

Your choice of dressing: Ranch, Honey Mustard,  
Walnut Raspberry Vinaigrette, Lite Olive Oil Balsamic Vinaigrette,  

Bleu Cheese, Catalina, Thousand Island, Chipotle Ranch  
and Our House Vinaigrette

Homemade Potato Salad $ 2.99
Fresh Cole Slaw   $ 2.99
Seasoned Red Beans  $ 2.99
Green Beans   $ 2.99
Breaded Fried Okra  $ 3.99 

Macaroni and Cheese  $ 2.99 
Mashed Potatoes  $ 2.99 
Homestyle French Fries $ 2.99
Baked Potato   $ 3.99

Chef Salad               $ 10.99
Chunks of smoked turkey and ham,  
served on crispy salad greens, diced 
tomatoes, Swiss and cheddar cheese,  
cucumbers and croutons.

Chicken Club Salad       $ 11.99
Strips of grilled chicken, diced tomatoes,  
Swiss and cheddar cheese, real bacon bits,  
served on crispy salad greens and sliced  
avocado. 

Fresh Dinner Salad        $ 2.99
Garden crispy salad greens, tomatoes,  
cucumbers, croutons.

BBQ Chipotle  
Chicken Salad                            $ 11.99

Grilled chicken or fried chicken  
tossed in our Riscky’s famous barbeque sauce, 
served on crispy salad greens, topped with  
a layer of roasted corn, black beans, cheese, 
tomatoes, a lime and our homemade Chipotle Ranch 
dressing.

Fresh Garden Salad          $ 4.99
Garden crispy salad greens, tomatoes,  
cucumbers, croutons and onions.

SALADSSALADSSALADSSALADS

All Baskets are served with Riscky’s own barbeque sauce, a Texas size slice of onion, Polish pickle, jalapeno pepper  
and your choice of homemade potato salad, fresh coleslaw, seasoned red beans or home style French fries. 

* Substitute Texas Fries, Baked Potato, Onion Strings or Okra for $1.49 extra *

Half Smoked Chicken    $ 10.99
Half of a plump juicy chicken rubbed with “Riscky Dust”.  
Smoked for hours over a wood fire and served with Texas toast.

The Texas Gobbler Sandwich  $ 8.99
Thinly sliced smoked breast of turkey and Swiss cheese heaped  
onto a toasted bun and served warm with lettuce, tomato and  
mayonnaise (on the side). Cheddar may be substituted for Swiss cheese.

Swiss Oinker Sandwich   $ 8.99
Sweet smoked Texas ham thinly sliced and heaped on a toasted  
bun and topped with Swiss cheese. Served warm with lettuce,  
tomato and mayonnaise (on the side). Cheddar may be substituted  
for Swiss cheese.

Chicken Breast Club    $ 10.99
Lightly dusted with our special seasonings, served on a toasted  
bun with fresh avocado slices, lettuce, tomato, bacon, Swiss  
cheese, mayonnaise, and honey mustard (on the side).

Fried Catfish     $ 12.99
U.S.A. farm raised, grain fed catfish fillets sliced into large 
chunks, dipped in milk and rolled in a special blend of spices  
and corn meal, then fried to a golden brown. Served with 
homemade tartar sauce.

Smoked Catfish Fillet    $ 11.99
U.S.A. farm raised, grain fed catfish fillet seasoned and smoked  
slowly over a wood fire. Served with honey mustard dressing.

Big Boy Sandwich                 $ 12.99
Smoked brisket, smoked sausage, chopped brisket, all stacked  
on Texas toast, for the hungry appetite.

(for the Lighter Appetite)
BASKETSBASKETSBASKETSBASKETS

SIDE ORDERSSIDE ORDERSSIDE ORDERSSIDE ORDERS

DESSERTSDESSERTSDESSERTSDESSERTS

BEVERAGESBEVERAGESBEVERAGESBEVERAGES
Twelve years old and under. All served with fries and drink.

Your choice $ 5.79

All Burgers are Served with one side: Fries, Coleslaw, Beans or Macaroni and Cheese.
*Substitute Texas Fries, Baked Potato, Onion Strings or Okra for $1.49 extra *

GUNSLINGER BURGER      $ 11.99
100% Beef Patty topped with pepper  
jack cheese, lettuce, tomato, pickle,  
grilled onions, stacked with homemade  
fried jalapenos and drizzled with our  
Ranch’n sauce, on a toasted bun.

MAVERICK BURGER       $ 10.99
100% Beef Patty cooked to perfection  
with cheddar cheese, lettuce, tomato,  
pickle, grilled onions and our Chuck  
Wagon sauce, on a toasted bun.

TEXAS RANGER BURGER      $ 11.99
100% Beef Patty topped with cheddar  
cheese, lettuce, tomato, pickle, stacked  
with our homemade onion strings and  
drizzled with our Ranch’n sauce, on  
a toasted bun.

Chocolate Eruption Cake 
   with Ice Cream      $ 6.99 
Texas Pecan Pie      $ 6.99  
    served warm 

with vanilla ice cream     $ 7.99
Key Lime Pie                   $ 4.99

Peach Cobbler a la Mode       $ 5.99
Homemade cobbler served warm with ice cream. 
Ask your server for additional flavors.

Riscky’s Famous  
Bread Pudding                  $ 6.99 Fried Oreos                            $ 6.99

4 Oreos deep fried in a tempura batter, served  
with Blue Bell ice cream and drizzled 
with Chocolate Sauce 
Reese’s  
Peanut Butter Pie   $ 4.99
Ice Cream                 $ 2.99

Riscky’s Famous Chopped  
Beef Brisket Sandwich    $ 9.99

A prime cut of lean beef brisket finely chopped, drenched  
with Riscky’s famous barbeque sauce, served on a toasted bun.

Riscky’s Famous Sliced USDA Prime Beef  
Brisket Sandwich                 $ 11.99

A generous portion of trimmed juicy beef brisket served  
on a toasted bun.

RISCKY’S PULLED PORK SANDWICH               $ 10.99
A generous amount of tender pulled pork and coleslaw served  
on a toasted bun.

ST. LOUIS STYLE PORK RIBS                          $ 13.99
   St. Louis Style Ribs are rubbed with “Riscky Dust” and smoked 
   for hours over a wood fire and served with Texas toast.
Spicy Smoked Sausage                     $ 9.99

Jalapeno and Cheese
Smoked Sausage                      $ 8.99

Thick slices of slowly smoked sausage heaped on a toasted bun.

BBQ Bologna                  $ 7.99
Thick slices of bologna rubbed with “Riscky Dust.” Smoked over  
a wood fire, served warm on a toasted bun with lettuce, tomato  
and mayonnaise (on the side).

CHILDREN’S MENUCHILDREN’S MENUCHILDREN’S MENUCHILDREN’S MENU

BURGERSBURGERSBURGERSBURGERS

CHOPPED BRISKET SLICED BRISKET PULLED PORK


